
Give in-person or online at FUNDINGOURWAYHOME.COM

Help Us Move Upward


We want to cultivate and create a culture that cares for people by focusing on spaces that need it the most. Upgrades to the worship center, student 
and kids ministries, and specific indoor and outdoor spaces will help make our house a home. We want to create a space where people can experience 
deep, meaningful life in Christ.



 $65,000		Upgrades for Worship Center (Stage and Chairs
 $10,000		Students and Kids Ministrie
 $20,000		Indoor and Outdoor Spaces



Help Us Move Outward


As we enter a new year, we want to improve our ministry to our church family and, especially, to expand our ministry to focus on our church’s 
surrounding community. Moving out will help Redemption Church create spaces that matter for your friends, family, guests, and neighbors that see 
Redemption as a place that genuinely cares for our community. 



 $160,000	Site Development (Pergolas, Awnings, Courtyard Design, Planters, Furniture, Fencing, etc…
 $35,000		Kids Playground and Ministrie
 $35,000		Improvements and Upgrades (Kids, Students, Furniture, Decor, etc.
 $60,000		Audio, Visual, Lighting Upgrades



The above dollar amounts include our best estimates and intentions based on current information.

$95,000 by January 1, 2024



$290,000 by January 1, 2025



Here is where your $95,000 is being invested:

Here is where your $290,000 is being invested:

Move In, Upward, and Outward

Redemption Church is moving in, and we want to celebrate with you! Use this card to view milestones 
we want to achieve along the way, as we strive to build effective and long-term ministry impact. In the 
“move in” section, we detail what happens as we move into our building. The “move upward” section 
details what we want to see happen to enhance our primary spaces for guests and attenders of 
Redemption. You will also see the “move outward” section, where we detail what we want to see happen 
as we focus on serving and reaching our community for generations to come.



Help Us Move In


Moving into our first home will help Redemption Church advance our mission in a significant way. As we raise the necessary funds, we will be able to 
complete the construction on our building and ministry spaces with the basic necessities needed to open our doors well for the first time.



Here is where your $149,000 is being invested

 $131,000 	Remaining Construction Costs (based on current projections
 $13,000 	Signage for Building and Ministry Space
 $5,000		Kids Ministry Space

$149,000 by July 15, 2023




